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H97-1302.10.  Tillstrom, Burr (1917-1985). 




 Burr Tillstrom was born in Chicago, Illinois, on October 13, 1917.  He attended Senn 
High School and began pursuing his bachelor’s degree at the University of Chicago, before 
dropping out in 1936 after being given a job offer from WPA-Chicago Parks District Theatre. 
Tillstrom’s career centered on marionette theatre, and his most popular creation, Kukla, was 
invented when he landed his job at WPA-Chicago Parks District Theatre.  In 1947, Kukla, Fran 
and Ollie, the television show based on his original design, premiered on Chicago’s WBKB-TV.  
The show earned Tillstrom five Emmys and over fifty other awards.  PBS aired the show from 
1969-1971. Tillstrom spent some time at Hope College in 1972, participating in both the theatre 
department and the communication department as guest faculty, or an artist-in-residence.  He 
befriended faculty members such as Ted Nielsen, of communications, with whom he stayed in 
touch after leaving Hope.  As a result of his time as artist-in-residence, in 1977 a tour called The 
Kukla and Ollie Retrospective Stage Show began.  Tillstrom then continued his media career in 
Chicago by appearing on newscasts and re-entering the theater in 1979.  Before Tillstrom’s death 
in 1985, he was working on creating a television musical from a children’s book called The 
Dragon Who Lived Downstairs, and was petitioning for a Guggenheim Grant to create a video 
autobiography of his experience making Kukla, Fran and Ollie.  After Tillstrom’s death, Ted 
Nielsen of Hope College attempted to take on the task of completing his video biography.  
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 Burr Tillstrom was born in Chicago, Illinois, on October 13, 1917, to Bert and Alice Burr 
Tillstrom.  He attended Senn High School and began pursuing his bachelor’s degree at the 
University of Chicago, before dropping out in 1936 after being given a job offer from WPA-
Chicago Parks District Theatre.  
 Tillstrom’s career centered on marionette theatre, and his most popular creation, Kukla, 
was invented when he landed his job at WPA-Chicago Parks District Theatre.  In 1947, Kukla, 
Fran and Ollie, the television show based on his original design, premiered on Chicago’s 
WBKB-TV.  NBC picked it up in 1948 and televised it five nights a week.  ABC picked it up 
after that and ran the show until 1957.  The show earned Tillstrom five Emmys and over fifty 
other awards.  PBS aired the show from 1969-1971.  
 After the initial run of Kukla, Fran and Ollie (KFO) in the forties and fifties, Tillstrom 
turned to creating a hand puppet ballet in the sixties, called “Berlin Wall.”  It was featured on the 
program That Was the Week That Was.  






department and the communication department as guest faculty, or an artist-in-residence.  He 
befriended faculty members such as Ted Nielsen, of communications, with whom he stayed in 
touch after leaving Hope.  As a result of his time as artist-in-residence, in 1977 a tour called The 
Kukla and Ollie Retrospective Stage Show began.  Tillstrom then continued his media career in 
Chicago by appearing on newscasts and re-entering the theater in 1979.  
 Before Tillstrom’s death, he was working on creating a television musical from a 
children’s book called The Dragon Who Lived Downstairs, and was petitioning for a 
Guggenheim Grant to create a video autobiography of his experience making Kukla, Fran and 
Ollie.  After Tillstrom’s death, Ted Nielsen of Hope College attempted to take on the task of 
completing his video biography. 
 Tillstrom passed away at his house in Palm Springs, California, on December 6, 1985.  
He was 68 years old.  
 
Scope and Content 
 
 Collection includes biographical information, correspondence, photographs, audio 




 Box 1 
 
  Biographical, 1985 
  Bulletin, “Crisis of the Egg Plant” Special, 1981 
  Correspondence, 
   Antonia Petrash’s Biography, 1993 
   Autobiography, 1955-1987 
   Billy Goldenberg, 1961-1985 
   Fan Letters (bound), 1949, 1954-1957 
   Fan Letters (unbound), 1951-1958 
   Miscellaneous, 1985 
  Documents 
   Contacts, n.d. 
   Miscellaneous, 1983 
  Guggenheim Memorial Foundation Application Drafts, 1985 
  Honorary Degree from Hope College, 1972 
  Kuklapolitan Courier Yearbook, 1951 
  Newspaper Clippings, 1972-1997 
  Photographs, 1947-1969 (28 images) 
  Poster, 25th Anniversary Celebration for Burr Tillstrom, 1973 (Hope Oversized  
   Drawer) 
  Program, A Celebration of the Genius of Burr Tillstrom, 1986 
  Program and Photographs, “Arthur Fiedler and the Boston Pops Tour Orchestra  
   Play Your Favorite Music,” 1954 (9 images) 
  Proposal for Autobiography, ca. 1985 






   FACE 2 FACE, Songs and Sound Design by Michael Silversher (2 tapes) 
   HSRT Radio Spot 7-6-93, “F-U-N-N-Y” and “The Children’s Star” 






Early Burr Tillstrom images, n.d. 
KFO 2 Excerpts (unedited) RCA Victor and NBC television, n.d. 
KFO 5, n.d. 
KFO Book #10, n.d. 
Kukla, Fran, and Ollie Ian’s Wedding (original unedited), n.d. 
Kukla, Fran, and Ollie Two early episodes from RCA Victor and NBC 
Television, n.d. 
Kuklapolitans rehearsal (Hope College), n.d. 
Pictures of KFO by Ted Nielsen #7, n.d. 
Kukla, Fran, and Ollie Two episodes, RCA Victor and NBC Television, 
11/14/1949, 11/17/1949 
Kukla, Fran, and Ollie “Fran’s Birthday” (first date) “Ice Cream Stand” (second 
date) RCA Victor and NBC Television, 11/21/1949, 11/22/1949 
KFO 18, 05/15/1981 
Kukla, Fran, and Ollie Unedited “Segments” Retrospective  and Goodman Show, 
12/06/1982 
Kuklapolitans intro to Ames Puppet Conference (Hope studio), 7/25/1983 
KFO 5 Burr Tillstrom retrospective (digital only), 1984 (?) 
Burr Excerpts #11, 1985 
Kukla, Fran and Ollie, 2, 15, 18, 1985 
Kukla, Fran, and Ollie 12, 4 (news clip), 1985 
Kukla, Fran, and Ollie 6, 1985 
KFO #8, 1985 
Kukla, Fran, and Ollie #9, 1985 
Kukla, Fran, and Ollie #13, 1985 
Kukla, Fran and Ollie, Reel #14, 1985 
KFO 6 Burr Tillstrom (digital only), 05/21/1985 
Kuklapolitan Players Ian and Karen’s Wedding (edited master), 09/1985 
Burr Tillstrom and Kuklapolitan Troupe, 10/08/1985 
 
